
GM EXTENDED SAVANA/EXPRESS 

WALL LINER INSTALLATION

INSTRUCTIONS

NOTES:

1. Before commencing, remove all wall liners and “D” Rings already installed in the vehicle.

2. Consult layout PDF and compare vehicle layout allocated Legend.

3. Prepare hardware shown below and have them ready for installation.

4. Wall liners will be installed in the order shown in the instructions.

5. A drill with a Phillips driver is required to install hardware ( C) #8 Screws, shown below.

6. Reinstall all “D” Rings once the wall liner kit installation is completed.

Hardware 

A) 3/8” Retainer    B) #8 Screw Cap C) #8 Screw D) ¼” Retainer



GM EXTENDED SAVANA/EXPRESS ROOF WALL LINERS

Note:

Model may differ depending on the vehicle purchased.



Driver Side Wall Liner Installation

1: Install Item 1, Rear Driver Side Panels. 

� Align wheel well edge of the panel with the feature on the vehicle; position the 

contour of the panel to the vehicle wall. 

� Install hardware (B,C) in the holes provided, on the TOP of the panel first, working your 

way down the panel to the BOTTOM.

� Install Item 2, Front Driver Side Panels.

� Install hardware (B,C) in the holes provided, on the TOP of the panel first, working your 

way down the panel to the BOTTOM.

Installation completed   
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Back Door Wall Liner Installation
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2: Install Item 18 and 19, Rear door window panels,

Note: Rear doors must be closed when installing door panels.

� Align the panels with the rear doors window contours; pre bend the tabs on all four 

sides of the panels and push the panel in the door window cavity.

� In the middle section push the panel towards the doors until it sits in the door 

cavity and install the hardware. Install hardware (B, C) on the bottom of the panel 

first, working your way up the panel to the top.

Installation completed   



Rear Door Pilar Liner Installation
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2: Install Item 18 and 19, Rear Door Pilar Panels, 

� Align the panels with the rear doors Pilar contours; 

� Install hardware (B, C) on the bottom of the panel first, working your way up the 

panel to the top.

Installation completed   
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Passenger Side and Sliding Door Wall Liner Installation
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Installation completed   

3: Install Item 3, Passenger Side Panel. 

� Align wheel well edge of the panel with the 

feature on the vehicle; position the contour 

of the panel to the vehicle wall.

� Install hardware (B,C), in the holes provided, 

on the bottom of the panel first, working 

your way up the panel to the top.

� Install Item 20, Sliding Door Panel.

First remove OEM bottom panel.

Note: Sliding door must be closed to install 

panel; 

� Insert panel into the sliding door sill cavity, 

align holes at the bottom panel to the one 

on the door and insert hardware (A),  3/8 

Retainer, in all of the holes 3/8 holes

provided.

� Install hardware (D), ¼ Retainers, in all of the 

¼ holes provided on the bottom half of the 

panel.

� Install hardware (B, C) first in the holes 

provided in the middle part of the upper 

section of the panel
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Passenger Side and Barn Door Wall Liner Installation
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Installation completed   

4: Install Item 3, Passenger Side Panel. 

� Align wheel well edge of the panel with the feature on the vehicle; position the 

contour of the panel to the vehicle wall.

� Install hardware (B,C), in the holes provided, on the bottom of the panel first, 

working your way up the panel to the top. 

� Install Item 20, 21, Side Barn Door Window Panels. 

� Align the panels with the side doors window contours; pre bend the tabs on all four 

sides of the panels and push the panel in the door window cavity.

� In the middle section push the panel towards the doors until it sits in the door cavity 

and install the hardware. Install hardware (B, C) on the bottom of the panel first, 

working your way up the panel to the top.
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